The power of NGS {#S1}
================

The field of DNA sequencing is quickly moving from uses within genetic labs towards a huge number of other applications for human health. Until now, sequencing based on the Sanger method ([@R01]) showed a limited throughput, due to the necessity to obtain a single homogeneous DNA fragment per each sequencing reaction. With the next generation sequencing (NGS) ([@R02]) procedures, the ability to confine each individual clone of identical molecules on a physical support can provide the opportunity for parallel reactions. Using the ultimate platforms such systems are able to perform billions of sequencing reactions with a read length of 150-250 nt. This corresponds to the ability to sequence many times individual human genomes to have a complete picture of all the clinically relevant variations. However, although these possibilities are fascinating and receive the attention of politics and investments, they are well beyond the scope of a diagnosis and on the other side contain some risks and difficulties. In particular, there is the dilemma of the incidental findings of mutations with high clinical importance, i.e. those in cancer-susceptibility genes that are detected at a considerable frequency ([@R03]).

Enrichment procedures {#S2}
=====================

The \"enrichment\" techniques provide the ability to focus this huge NGS power towards a more specific DNA target ([@R04]). The ability to produce custom libraries composed of hundred thousands different oligonucleotides allows a very large number of alternative options. In addition to different systems for high-throughput multiplex PCR (Fluidigm ([@R05]), Raindance ([@R06]), AmpliSeq), there are two basic approaches for selecting out regions of the genome for sample preparations: the first is by hybridization only (Agilent SureSelect and NimbleGen/Roche SeqCap EZ) and the second is by hybridization followed by an extension step (Halogenomics by Agilent and Tru- Seq by Illumina). Different targeting options have been used ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The term NGS defines very different sizes of analysis, depending on the target size.

  NGS analysis                    Target size   Coverage required   Targetting method            Sequenced bases /sample
  ------------------------------- ------------- ------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------
  Whole genome                    3.2 Gb        40x                 No enrichment                128 Gb
  Whole exome                     50 Mb         80x                 Affinity capture             4 Gb
  A linkage interval of \~10 cM   8.5 Mb        100x                Affinity capture             0.85 Gb
  1200 exons (\~100 genes)        0.4 Mb        200x                Affinity capture or HT-PCR   0.08 Gb

In the first case, the enrichment procedure selects as sequencing target a chromosome-specific region corresponding to a previously restricted linkage interval, with the aim to discover a new causative gene ([@R07], [@R08]).

Second, the sequencing target is a collection DNA fragments of many genes, located on different chromosomes, that are all possibly involved in genetically heterogeneous disorders, such as ataxias ([@R09]), Usher syndrome ([@R10]), or inherited retinal disorders ([@R11], [@R12]). In this second option, the mutations usually occur in known causative genes and genetic testing can be also provided in isolated cases.

Third, the target is the entire set of the human exons (exome) that may also include untranslated sequences. In this case, the computational analysis of exome is made by comparing the shared variations in a significant number of affected individuals ([@R13], [@R14]). An alternative use of exome sequencing is to search for *de novo* DNA mutations ([@R15]) in case-parent trios, composed by a single affected child and both unaffected parents. An important study on the Proteus syndrome sequenced the exomes in biopsy samples obtained from affected tissues compared with those of unaffected tissues ([@R16]).

Muscle disease gene discovery by NGS {#S3}
====================================

A number of genes were recently associated to myopathies by the use of targeted NGS or exome sequencing ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The following papers report the identification of novel genes using a combination of linkage analysis, next-generation sequencing, and validation by Sanger sequencing. In addition, when no other mutation outside the original family was found, functional studies as well as modelling in the animals were performed.

###### 

Muscle disease gene discovery by NGS.

  Disease                                                                                           OMIM     Inheritance   Strategy                                                              Gene     Locus      Reference
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Early-onset myopathy, areflexia, respiratory distress, and dysphagia (EMARDD)                     614399   AR            Haplotype analysis + Targeted NGS                                     MEGF10   5q23.2     Logan et al. ([@R17])
  Centronuclear myopathy-4 (CNM4)                                                                   614807   AD            Linkage + Exome                                                       CCDC78   16p13.3    Majczenko et al. ([@R18])
  Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy type 1E (LGMD1E)                                                   603511   AD            Exome + Functional analysis in Zebrafish                              DNAJB6   7q36.3     Harms et al. ([@R19]); Sarparanta et al. ([@R20])
  Hereditary myopathy with early respiratory failure (HMERF)                                        603689   AD            Linkage + Exome                                                       TTN      2q31.2     Pfeffer et al. ([@R21])
  Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy type 2 (FSHD2)                                             158901   Digenic       Exome                                                                 SMCHD1   18p11.32   Lemmers et al. ([@R24])
  Congenital muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy with brain and eye anomalies, type A7 (MDDGA7)   614643   AR            On-Cell complementation assay + Homozygosity mapping + Targeted NGS   ISPD     7p21.2     Cirak et al. ([@R25]); Willer et al. ([@R26])

The first example is the targeted NGS of 640 exons from a chromosomal region located on chromosome 5q23, identified by phased haplotype analysis that was used to discover the cause of EMARDD, a disease characterized by early onset myopathy, areflexia, respiratory distress and dysphagia ([@R17]). These infantile myopathies with diaphragmatic paralysis are genetically heterogeneous and clinical symptoms do not assist in differentiating between them. EMARDD is inherited as an autosomal recessive disorder. Affected member of a consanguineous family from Pakistan showed a homozygous 10-bp duplication (c.2288_2297dup) in the coding sequence of exon 19 of MEGF10 (multiple epidermal growth factor-like domains-10 protein). Other independent families were homozygous or compound heterozygous for other lossof- function mutations in MEGF10, thus proving proof of the causative role for this gene. MEGF10 is a regulator of satellite cell myogenesis, highly expressed in activated satellite cells, that regulates their proliferation, differentiation, and fusion into multinucleated myofibers, which are greatly reduced in muscle.

A second example is the identification of the cause of a form of congenital myopathy with prominent internal nuclei and atypical cores ([@R18]). Congenital myopathies are well suited for whole exome NGS since they are clinically and genetically heterogeneous diseases. In this case the Authors performed a SNP linkage analysis on ten individuals (including five affected members) of a family with autosomal dominant inheritance characterized by distal weakness and corelike areas and increased internalized nuclei at biopsy. The top LOD score was only 1.87 on chromosome 16. The DNA from the index case alone was analyzed by whole-exome sequencing using the NimbleGen exome capture and NGS. Among many unique variants, the disease was linked to a heterozygous C\>T change at c.68-1 of CCDC78, an uncharacterized coiled-coiled domain-containing gene located on 16p13 and expressed in skeletal muscle. This change alters the splicing of exon 2. The mutation was confirmed in the original family and tested in the zebrafish using a morpholino- mediated splice-site alteration. The CCDC78 alteration in zebrafish resulted in altered motor function and abnormal muscle ultrastructure.

A third example is the use of whole-exome NGS or traditional positional cloning by two different groups to reveal the causative gene in an autosomal dominant limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD1D). LGMD1D is characterized by skeletal muscle vacuoles, previously mapped to chromosome 7q36. Sarparanta et al. performed the characterization of LGMD1D in Finnish families and refined the locus to a 3.4-Mb region containing 12 genes. Sanger Sequencing of the positional candidates RNF32, UBE3C, DNAJB6 and PTPRN2 identified a c.279C\>G (p.Phe93Leu) change in exon 5 of DNAJB6 in all affected individuals in the Finnish families. Another group used whole exome analysis in 3 affected individuals from another LGMD1D family and identified novel candidate mutations in 22 genes, but further linkage analysis excluded all variants except the Phe93Leu mutation of the DNAJB6 gene. Sequencing data from other independent pedigrees with dominant myopathy identified a second G/F domain mutation (Pro96Arg) in DNAJB6 ([@R19]). DNAJB6 is a member of the HSP40/DNAJ family of molecular co-chaperones tasked with protecting client proteins from irreversible aggregation during protein synthesis or during times of cellular stress ([@R20]). LGMD1D muscle showed early disruption of Z-disks and autophagic pathology.

A fourth example of a possible use of the NGS is that related to detect mutations in apparently unrelated families that share clinical finding. This is the case of autosomal dominant hereditary myopathy with early respiratory failure. All patients shared adult onset muscle weakness in the pelvic girdle, neck flexors, respiratory and trunk muscles, with the majority showing calf hypertrophy. They also shared myofibrillar lesions with marked Z-disc alterations. Single nucleotide polymorphism arrays mapped a shared 6.99 Mb-haplotype to chromosome 2q31, suggesting a common ancestry. Whole exome sequencing in four individuals from the same family revealed a heterozygous missense mutation, g.274375T\>C; p.Cys30071Arg, in the titin gene (TTN). The mutation segregated with the disease in all three families ([@R21]). A parallel study was carried out on 31 mutation carriers followed for 31 years. Muscle weakness was earlier onset and more severe in the lower extremities in nearly all patients, while other patients also had axial muscle weakness. A combination of genome-wide linkage and whole exome sequencing also revealed the variant in the titin (TTN) gene (g.274375T\>C; p.Cys30071Arg) ([@R22]).

A completely new approach was used to identify a role for digenic inheritance and an epigenetic modifier in facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy type 2 (FSHD2). Facioscapulohumeral dystrophy type 1 (FSHD1) and FSHD2 are phenotypically indistinguishable, with the difference that in type 2 a normal-sized D4Z4 array on a chromosome 4 may be found. In FSHD2 there is a focal region of extreme demethylation within a 5\' domain, which was named DR1 ([@R23]). Whole exome sequencing was performed in 14 individuals from 7 unrelated families with FSHD2. In 79% of families out-of-frame deletions, heterozygous splicesite mutations or heterozygous missense mutations were identified in the SMCHD1 gene that encodes a Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes flexible Hinge Domain containing 1 ([@R24]). SMCHD1 mutant alleles may modify the epigenetic repression mutations and could also modify the penetrance of FSHD1.

Very recently, a large collaborative study, headed by Francesco Muntoni ([@R25]), mutations in the gene isoprenoid synthase domain containing (ISPD) have been also associated to dystroglycanopathy ([@R26]) phenotypes ranging from congenital muscular dystrophy to limb-girdle muscular dystrophy. The Authors identified by Illuminabased exome sequencing allelic ISPD variants in nine cases belonging to seven families. The same ISPD gene and the TMEM5 gene have been previously identified as the genetic causes of the Cobblestone lissencephaly ([@R27]).

Diagnosis of genetic muscle disorders by NGS {#S4}
============================================

The use of targeted NGS for clinical diagnostics should be considered as a cost-effective alternative, when the total number of PCR fragments of the candidate genes exceeds the 96 wells of a PCR plate used to perform Sanger sequencing reactions. All the different disorders of muscle present diagnostic challenges due to phenotypic variability, and difficulties with muscle immunohistochemical studies ([@R28]-[@R31]).

The dystrophin gene has been the first challenge for targeted NGS by our group ([@R32]) and recently, by others ([@R33]). This is because the Dystrophin (DMD) gene is large and the spectrum of point mutations is unpredictable. However, the muscle cDNA Sanger sequencing in DMD cases remains the more convenient option, because any targeting method can miss some sequences.

Valencia et al. ([@R34]) used NGS to identify mutations in 321 exons representing 12 different genes involved with congenital muscular dystrophies. Two different enrichment technologies were used, solution-based hybridization and microdroplet-based PCR target enrichment. NGS results were analyzed and compared with Sanger sequencing. Both enrichment technologies produced suitable data for clinical laboratories. In a recent study, 267 neuromuscular disease genes were targeted by affinity capture for enrichment and eight patients were studied ([@R35]). With this protocol more than 97% of the targeted exons were fully covered.

However, clinical labs are fast moving towards the routine use of whole exome sequencing. The exome sequencing has been also applied to the diagnosis of known conditions, such as a case of autosomal recessive Emery- Dreifuss muscular dystrophy caused by a novel homozygous mutation (R225Q) in the lamin A/C gene ([@R36]). Another successful use of whole exome sequencing was the identification of the cause of autosomal dominant myofibrillar myopathy with arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC) in a Swedish family. A heterozygous mutation was identified that replaces p.Pro419Ser in the desmin gene on chromosome 2q35 ([@R37]). Whole exome sequencing was also used to diagnose a LGMD2A, erroneously assigned as non-4q FSHD (FSHD2). This also shows how wrong diagnoses can be corrected by NGS ([@R38]).

Perspectives {#S5}
============

This huge potential of the next generation sequencing applications makes likely that these will soon become the first approach in clinical laboratories. There is a growing number of patients studied and of novel muscle disease genes so far identified. This may improve genetic counselling in myopathic patients and will favour inclusion into novel therapeutic trials that require a prior knowledge of the mutation type.
